ALL-PURPOSE CLEANERS/DEGREASERS

A. Clean Building® All-Purpose Cleaner Concentrate
This versatile cleaner removes dirt and grime without heavy scrubbing. GS-37
Green Seal™ Certified to meet environmentally preferable government and
municipal purchasing requirements. LEED green building cleaning complaint.
The formula is non-toxic, non-caustic, non-flammable, fragrance-free, coldwater compatible and contains no intentionally added VOCs. The cost-effective
concentrate makes 64 gallons of RTU. Color-coded, numbered and labeled in
English and Spanish for easy use. Fluid biodegrades 60-70% within 28 days.
Packaging contains 25% post-consumer plastic. Gallon bottle. 2 bottles
per case.
SMP 11001 ●
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B. Lemon Scent All-Purpose Cleaner and Degreaser
A powerful all-purpose cleaner and degreaser that is environmentally safe and
cost-effective. The industrial-strength, non-abrasive concentrate can be used
to remove heavy dirt, grease and stains from any washable surface including
countertops, sinks, tile, carpet, flooring, upholstery and more. Non-toxic, nonflammable and non-hazardous formula. VOC, butyl phosphate-free. Deodorizing
fresh lemon scent. Fluid biodegrades 83.9% after 28 days. 100% after 56 days.
No.
Size
Qty./Case
Case
SMP 14002* ●
24-oz. Trigger Sprayer
12
SMP 14010 ●
Gallon Bottle
6
* Packaging contains 25% post-consumer content.
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C. Crystal® Industrial Strength Cleaner/Degreaser
Powerful, industrial-strength cleaning and degreasing without added color or
scent. The non-toxic, non-flammable and biodegradable formula cuts through
tough grease, oils, built-up grime and other residues without harsh or volatile
chemicals. NSF rated A1, A2, A4, A8, B1, and C1 for use in commercial kitchens.
High rinsability for use in cosmetics, medical and pharmaceutical environments.
OSHA and EPA exempt from special handling and personal protection
requirements. VOC compliant to all 2013 regulations. Fluid biodegrades
83.9% after 28 days, 100% after 56 days.
No.
Size
Qty./Unit
Drum
SMP 19024* ●
24-oz. Trigger Sprayer
12/Case
SMP 19128 ●
Gallon Bottle
6/Case
SMP 19005 ●
5-gal. Pail
1/Each
SMP 19055** ● NEW 55-gal. Drum
1/Drum
* Packaging contains 25% post-consumer content.
** Low VOC 0.25%. Formula biodegrades 83.9% after 28 days.
A powerful all-purpose cleaner and degreaser that is environmentally safer and
cost-effective. The industrial-strength, non-abrasive concentrate can be used
to remove heavy dirt, grease and stains from any washable surface including
countertops, sinks, tile, carpet, flooring, upholstery and more. Non-flammable
and non-hazardous formula. VOC, butyl and phosphate-free. Deodorizing
sassafras scent. Fluid biodegrades 83.9% after 28 days. 100% after 56 days.
No.
Size
Qty./Unit
Unit
♦SMP 13012* ● 24-oz. Foaming Trigger Sprayer 12/Case
SMP 13005* ● Gallon Bottle
6/Case
SMP 13006 ●
5-gal. Pail
1/Each
♦SMP 13008 ● 55-gal. Drum
1/Drum
* Packaging contains 25% post-consumer content.
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E. Safety Towels
Easily remove tough grime, grease, tar, wet paint, ink and much more on metals,
finished woods, laminates, tile, concrete, carpet and other industrial surfaces.
These larger sized 10x12-in. convenient wipes are pre-moistened with Crystal
Simple Green®, a powerful industrial-strength cleaner and degreaser free of
harsh and volatile chemicals, dyes and fragrance. Infused with this non-toxic,
non-flammable and biodegradable cleaning solution, the dual textured wipes
feature a non-abrasive scouring side for tough scrubbing, and smooth wipe side
for lint-free shine. NSF registered A1, A4, A8 and C1 for use in and around food
processing and handling areas. Fluid biodegrades 83.9% after 28 days. 100%
after 56 days. 75 towels per canister. 6 canisters per case.
SMP 13351 ●
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F. LYSOL® Brand All-Purpose Cleaner
Kills 99.9% of viruses and bacteria on hard, nonporous surfaces when used as
directed. Cuts through tough grease and grime. Kills odor-causing bacteria even
when diluted. For use on floors, counters, washable walls and exteriors.
No.
Scent
Case
REC 78626 NEW
Sparkling Lemon & Sunflower Essence
REC 78631 NEW
Lavender & Orchard Essence

G. Dawn® Heavy-Duty Degreaser
Full-strength cleaning for tough, greasy soils. Solvent-based degreaser for
extra tough buildups on surfaces such as range hoods, ovens, walls behind
equipment, floors, drive-thrus and fuel islands. Safe for food contact
surfaces. Noncorrosive.
No.
Scent
Size
Qty./Case
Case
PGC 04853 NEW
Fresh
64-oz.
5
PGC 04852
Fresh
Gallon
3

Prices are subject to change.

CHEMICALS

D. All-Purpose Cleaner and Degreaser
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